Pantry

Side Board

3 trays: 1. wood, shell shaped
         3. Chromium (?) oval, with handles

Shaker, to FDR from Homer Cummings, Xmas 1938 ...

Top Shelf: L. to R.

**tea set**: creamer, sugar bowl, 4 cups and saucers, 3 large plates, Wedgwood Patrician

1 after dinner coffee cup: white with gold border and gold N.Y. State seal. Waverly, made in Japan.

2 plates

4 decanters, U.S. Navy

11 sherry glasses (from the children of the Crown Prince of Norway?)

8 brandy (?) glasses

3 odd glasses: 2 U.S.N., 1 N.Y. State seal

**Chinese metal tea pot**

8 plates: portrait of FDR in a laurel wreath. Maastricht, made in Holland

**Glass dish** (big house)

2 covered silver containers: with wooden handles
   Embossed bell with cupid handle
   Silver grinder pepper pot (French)
   Brass water jug

Middle Shelf: L. to R.

2 decanters in shape of life preservers, with sail boat in the middle

11 tall glasses with red, white and blue marine decorations

6 "Old-fashioned" glasses, with sail-fish in blue, by H. Martin
Small plain decanter

**U.S.N. glasses:** 11 15 12 14

**U.S.N. glasses:** 9 champagne

**China Set:** Finland, **Suomi:** 5 large plates, 6 small plates, 6 saucers, 6 fruit dishes, 6 cups

**Glasses:** 12 very tall glasses
6 tall glasses with painted "Fala".
12 plain tumblers

**Glass decanter**

**Bottom Shelf**

**China set,** Minton, 83 pcs. from the Morgenthau (?)

4 salt and pepper pots, silver, 4 pcs. in form of sundial

** Pewter dish and cover,** from "Marion and Nancy, Dec. 1938" made Val-kill shop

** Pewter water-jug**  Ditto  Ditto

** Hot water dish, with cover,** Czecho-Slovakia

** Salt and pepper pots** (1 pair)

** Old silver salt dish with spoon and blue glass container.** English.

** China set Swedish,** "Canari": 40 plates and saucers; 8 cups, 2 dishes, creamer and sugar bowl.

2 dishes belonging to the Finland "Suomi" set above.

** Thermos jug**

** Corry coffee brewer**

** Bread slicer and knife**

** Salt, pepper and mustard set; Amalfi,** Swedish make

** Coffee cup,** very large old cup "Forget-me-not".

** Electric toaster**

**In the Drawers**

Dish towels, embroidered covers and napkins, etc.